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PREVENTING OCCUPATIONAL ACCIDENTS AND DISEASES
FOR WORKERS IN INFORMAL SECTOR
The informal sector (IS) is an important part of the national economy, creating jobs for a large number of
workers. Most work in the IS are in working conditions with many dangerous and harmful factors, while
the prevention of occupational accidents and diseases (OAD) has not been focused. The contents of
prevention of OAD for workers in the IS are stipulated in the Law on Occupational Safety and Health
(OSH), including: (i) information and propaganda on OSH; (ii) OSH training; (iii) inspection and checking,
and (iv) control of hazardous and harmful factors. However, the organization and implementation in
fact still faces many difficulties and challenges. It is necessary to further strengthen the prevention of
OAD through solutions from completing policies and institutions, organizational implementation and
monitoring towards safe and healthy jobs for all workers in the IS1.

1. The informal sector and the risk of
occupational accidents and diseases

8.2 million workers (GSO .2017), accounting for
69.3% of total employment in the IS. The risk of
occupational accidents and diseases in the IS is quite
high due to exposure to many dangerous and
harmful factors at work: the rate of contacting with
the transmission parts with the risk of rolling,
clamping and pulling into the machine (45%);
contacting with heat, easily causing burns (41%); risk
of falling due to materials and scrap (38%); risk of
electric shock due to contact to electric current
(36%); risk of contacting with toxic chemical, easily
causing serious poisoning (35); working at high
position, easily falling down (10%), etc.

The informal sector is understood as ‘‘business and
production establishments without legal status,
producing at least one or several products and services
for sale or exchange and not belong to agriculture,
forestry and fishery industry“ (GSO, 2017)
In Vietnam, business and production establishments
operating in the IS are mainly non-agricultural
individual business & production establishment. In
2016, Vietnam had 4.9 million non-agricultural
individual business & production establishments with
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media, conferences, workshops, etc. The rate of
workers in the IS who know OSH information is 48.1%.
This rate of business & production establishment
owners is 40.3%. However, 52.2% of the owners said
that the implementation level of communication and
information works on OSH is very poor.

2.
Current
status
of
preventing
occupational accidents and diseases in the
informal sectors

- The OSH training in the IS is ignored, 82.7% of
workers have never participated in OSH training.
- Activities to control dangerous and harmful factors at
work place in the IS have not been well implemented
from both owners and workers: 63.1% of owners said
that the workplace does not meet the requirements
on space, ventilation, dust, vapor, toxic gas, radiation,
electromagnetic field, heat, humidity, noise, vibration,
etc.; 53.2% of business & production establishments
have not well organized the arrangement of warning
signs and signboards in Vietnamese and common
languages for workers on OSH of machines,
equipment and materials, chemicals, substances that
are under strict OSH requirements at the workplace,
storage place, preserving and using place, and put in
an easy-to-read & see locations, etc. Workers in the IS
have not complied with the requirement on using
personal protective means, 66.7% of workers using
personal protective equipment, however, most of
them are not in accordance with standards.

(1) The system of policies and regulations on
prevention of OAD in Vietnam has expanded the
subjects of application, allowing workers in the IS to
have access to information, training and control of
dangerous and harmful factos to prevent OAD. Clause 3,
Article 2 of Law on OSH regulates that subjects of
application including the IS and workers working
without labour contracts. However, there is a lack of
specific guidance documents for the IS such as:
providing OSH training services; inspection and
examination of OSH; occupational accident insurance
policy for workers in the IS, etc.

(3) Inspection and supervision of OSH in the IS
- On the State management agencies side: due to
limited resources, the inspection and examination on
OSH are currently not implemented in the IS.
- On the business and production establishments side:
only 38.3% of owners annually or when necessary
implement the inspection and evaluation of dangerous
and harmful factors at the workplace to take technical
measures to eliminate, minimize dangerous and
harmful factors at work, improve working conditions,
healthcare for workers.

(2) Organize to implement policies related to
prevention of OAD in the IS
- Propagation activities on OSH in the IS are mainly
implemented in traditional craft villages
and
cooperatives, including informal business & production
establishments. These activities are carried out during
the action month for OSH (before 2017, it was the
national week on OSH) and through some models that
are implemented in some localities. The propaganda is
mainly through traditional methods such as: mass

- On social organizations and community side: there
has not been the participation of social organizations
and community in monitoring the prevention of OAD.
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Statistic and reporting on OSH in general and
occupational accidents in particular have begun to be
implemented in accordance with the Law on OSH.
However, the current reporting data is incomplete, not
reflecting the current situation of occupational accidents
in particular and OSH in general in the IS.
In 2017, 1,207 cases of occupational accidents occurred
in the whole country, causing 1,266 workers working
without labour contracts (mainly in the IS) are
suffered. In which, there were 250 fatal accidents
causing 262 deaths and 234 seriously injured people.
Occupational accident occurred mainly in the field of
construction, mechanical and metallurgy, etc.
(Department of Occupational Safety and Health, 2017).
In fact, the number of occupational accidents in the IS
may be much higher, because the statistics still have
many difficulties and shortcomings.

(3) The knowledge of owner on the prevention of OAD
is limited: about 44% of the owners said that the
inspection and assessment of dangerous and harmful
factors at the workplace are unnecessary.

3. Factors affecting the prevention of
occupational accidents and diseases in
the informal sector

Graph 1. Assessment of the owners about the
necessity of inspection and evaluation of dangerous
and harmful factors at the workplace (%)

(1) The working environment is interspersed with the
living spaces, business & production establishments
have small area, factories combined with living spaces so
the production in the IS is simple and backward, causing
difficulties and limitation in the prevention of OAD. Only
17.66% of establishments have production areas that
are independent with living spaces.

(4) Personnel for doing the work of preventing OAD
in the IS is very limited at all levels, especially in
production & business establishments. They do not
have or only have concurrent staff who has no skills on
OSH in general and prevention of OAD in particular.
(5) Currently, network of organizations and centers
providing public services in the field of consultancy,
provision of information and services on OSH is
mainly providing services for large enterprises which
can afford costs. The IS has mostly not implemented
activities related to OSH such as environmental
measurement and checking due to financial
constraints.
(6) The current State management system for OSH
has not paid much attention to the IS: only the central
and provincial levels have inspection, meanwhile the
direct management level of the IS is people’s
committee of district, commune/ward; the Commune
People’s committee has only one officer in charge of
all works in labour field, etc.

(2) Capacity to solve dangerous and harmful factors of
establishments are limited: 26.2% of establishments
face difficulties in fire and explosion prevention and
fightling; nearly 24% of enterprises find difficult in
meeting requirements on air quality; 23.3% find difficult
in meeting requirement on temperature of production
place.

(7) Funding for the prevention of OAD for the IS in
particular from the State budget is very limited
without mobilization of social resources.
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4. Solutions to improve the prevention of occupational accidents and diseases in the
informal sector in Vietnam
The effort to formalize the IS is a long-term solution, while solution to enhance safety, health for workers in the IS is still
prime importance to address this issue, specifically:

(1) Continue to complete the legal document system. For policies on prevention of OAD
for workers in the IS in the coming period, it is necessary to focus on the following issues: (i)
continue to develop and submit for promulgating legal documents and regulations on
mechanisms and policies related to the socialization of public services delivery in the field of
OSH, especially services of training for workers in the IS who do the jobs under strict
requirements on OSH; (ii) early issue voluntary occupational accident insurance, in which, using
funds for prevention of OAD; (iii) research to develop and issue financial and technical support
policies for workers in the IS, workers who do the jobs under strict requirements on OSH.

(2) Complete the information and statistic system on OSH, especially in the IS. The
statistic system through local channels (from villages and communes) needs to be specified,
institutionalized and feasible to implement in localities.

(3) Raise awareness about prevention of OAD through further promotion of
communication activities for the IS. Improve contents and methods of propagation, diversify
propagation channels, especially application of IT and social networks.

(4) Promote support for OSH training and testing machines, equipment required
under regulation for high risk industries in the IS (firstly, through target programs)

(5) Develop process for inspection on OSH for the IS to be simple, easy to implement as
using OSH checklist at production & business establishments.

(6) Promote the coordination of relevant parties: Ministries, political and social
organizations in implementing and supervising prevention of OAD.

(7) Encourage domestic and international organizations to implement OSH
programs, support for the IS, attract social resources for this work.

(8) Building a safety culture in production is an inevitable development trend of OSH in the
new period of international integration and globalization.

(9) Continue to research and implement models of OAD prevention in the informal
sector such as: model of preventing OAD in high-risk traditional craft villages; model of
support for practising OAD proventions in production and business establishment, etc.
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